Stephen Hymer national trade. He is pictured as a rugged individual -diligent, intelligent, and above all frugal -who masters nature through reason. But the actual story of Robinson Crusoe, as told by Defoe, is also one of conquest, slavery, robbery, murder, and force (Defoe, 1948) . That this side of the story should be ignored is not at all surprising, "for in the tender annals of political economy the idyllic reigns from time immemorial." The contrast between the economist's Robinson Crusoe and the genuine one mirrors the contrast between the mythical description of international trade found in economics textbooks and the actual facts of what happens in the international economy.
The paradigm of non-Marxist international trade theory is the model of a hunter and fisherStephen Hymer was Professor of Economics at the New School for Social Research until his death on February 2, 1974, in an automobile accident. Before his death he wrote, "I would like to thank Heidi Hartmann, Harry Magdoff, and Frank Roosevelt for their help. I have not seen the Bunuel movie of Robinson Crusoe but have been influenced by a secondhand account of it.' ' Note on primitive accumulation: The word, primitive is here used in the sense of"belonging to the first age, period, or stage," i.e., of being "original rather than derivative," and not in the sense of "simple, rude, or rough." Marx's original term was "ursprungliche akkumulation," and as Paul Sweezy suggests, it would have been better translated as "original" or "primary" accumulation. But it is too late to change current usage, and the word primitive should be interpreted in a technical sense, as in mathematics, where a primitive line or figure is a line or figure "from which some construction or reckoning begins." In economics primitive accumulation refers to the period from which capitalist accumulation springs. It was not simple, though it was rude and rough.
This article was first published in Monthly Review, 1971 . Copyright @ l97l by Monthly Review. Reprinted by permission of Monthly Review. Stephen Hymer man who triide to their mutual benefit under conditions of equality, reciprocity, and freedom. But international trade (or, for that matter, interlegional trade) is often based on a division between superior and subordinate rather than a division between equals; and it is anything but peaceful. It is trade between the center and the hinterland, the colonizers and the colonized, the masters and the servants. Like the relation of capital to labor, it is based on a division between higher and lower functions: one party does the thinking, planning, organizing; the other does the work. Because it is unequal in structure and reward it has to be established and maintained by force, whether it be the structural violence of poverty, the symbolic violence of socialization, or the physical violence of war and pacification. I would like to go over the details of Crusoe's story -how, starting as a slave trader, he uses the surplus of others to acquire a fortune -in order to illustrate Marx's analysis of the capitalist economy, especially the period of primitive accumulation which was its starting point.
For capitalist accumulation to work, two different kinds of people must meet in the market (and later in the production process); on the one hand, owners of money eager to increase their capital by buying other people's labor power; on the other hand, free laborers unencumbered by precapitalist obligations or personal property. Once capitalism is on its legs, it maintains this separation and reproduces it on a continuously expanding scale. But a prior stage is needed to clear the way for the capitalist system and get it started -a period of primitive accumulation.
In the last part of Volume I of Capital, Marx sketched the historical process by which means ofproduction were concentrated in the hands of the capitalist, leaving the worker no alternative but to work for him. He showed how a wage labor force was created through the expropriation of the agricultural population and he traced the genesis of the industrial capitalist to, among other things, the looting of Africa, Asia, and America "in the rosy dawn of the era of capitalist production." In the story of Robinson Crusoe, Defoe describes how a seventeenthcentury Englishman amassed capital and organized a labor force to work for him in Brazil and in the Caribbean. Of course what Crusoe established was not a market economy such as emerged in England but a plantation and settler economy such as was used by capitalism in the non-European world. It might therefore be called the story of primitive underdevelopment.
Defoe (1659-1731) was particularly well placed to observe and understand the essence of the rising bourgeoisie and the secrets of its origins. The son of a London butcher, he was engaged in the business of a hosiery factor and 4 commission merchant until he went bankrupt. During his life he wrote many essays and pamphlets on economics, discussing among other things, banks, road management, friendly and insurance societies, idiot asylums, bankruptcy, academies, military colleges, women's education, social welfare programs, and national workshops. He rvas one of the first writers to rely on the growing market of the middle class to earn his living (Robertson, 1933; Fitzgerald, i954; Van Ghent, 1961; Novak, 1962 : Watt, 1963 Macherey, 1966; Richetti, 1969) .
Merchants' capital
Robinson Crusoe's story can be told in terms of a series of cycles, some running simultaneously , through which he accumulates capital. In the early days these take the form M-C-M, i.e., he starts off with money, exchanges it for commodities, and ends up with more money. In the later phases when he is outside the money economy, they take the form C-L-C, as he uses his stock of commodities to gain control over other people's labor and to produce more commodities, ending up with a small empire.
' Robinson Crusoe was born in 1632. The son of a merchant, he could have chosen to follow the middle station of life and raise his fortune "by application and industry, with a life of ease and pleasure." Instead he chose to go to sea-partly for adventure, partly because of greed. In his first voyage he starts off with 140 in "toys and trifles," goes to the Guinea coast (as mess-mate and companion of the captain whom he befriended in London), and comes back with five pounds nine ounces ofgold worth f300. This is the first circuit of his capital. He leaves f200 of this sum in England with the captain's widow (the captain died soon after their return) and, using the remaining f 100 as fresh capital, sets off on a second voyage as a Guinea trader in order to make more capital. Instead he meets with disaster. The ship is captured by Moors and he becomes a slave in North Africa. He escapes slavery in a boat taken from his master, accompanied by a fellow slave Xury, a black man, to whom he promises, "Xury, if you will be faithful to me, I'll make you a great man." Together they sail a thousand miles along the coast of Africa, until they are met and rescued by a Portuguese captain.
Fortunately for Robinson, there is honor among capitalists. The captain, who is on his wav to Brazil. feels it would be unfair to take .,',1",'T xl':i ff'ffi g[':ffi : ;']I.'ff i:"J"':
ii,r.'..p,ri" his boat (i'e'' the boat he took when itf.rf ipeO r and everythin g in it' i n t I u tl i tt g X u rv' ni niiit.. is an African. and only under certain .on.titiun. does he become a slave' Robinson ttn. .ot. pangs of guilt about selling "the poor tov's fiUetiv who had assisted me so faithfully in pio.uring my own." However tl're captain offers ioi.t Xuiv free in ten years if he turns Christian' iJuoon this, and Xury saying he was willing to eo to him, I let the captain have him" (for sixty iieces of eight). Commodities are things and cannot go to market by themselves. They have to be taken. If they are unwilling, they can be forced.
Robinson arrives in Brazil where he purchases "as much land that was uncured as my money would reach, and formed a plan for my plantation and settlement, and such a one as might be suitable to the stock which I proposed to myself to receive from England." He soon finds "more than before, I had done wrong in parting with my boy Xury," for he needed help and found there was "no work to be done, but by the labor of my hands."
He sends a letter to the widow in England through his Portuguese captain friend instructing that halfofhis f200 be sent to him in the form of merchandise. The captain takes the letter to Lisbon where he gives it to some London merchants who relay it to London. The widow gives the money to a London merchant who, "vesting this hundred pounds in English goods, such as the captain had writ for, sent them directly to him at Lisbon, and he brought them all safe to me to Brazil; among which, without my direction (for I was too young in my business to think of them), he had taken care to have all sorts of tools, ironwork, and utensils necessary for my plantation, and which were of great use to me." * The cargo arrives, bringing great fortune to Robinson. The Portusuese caotiin had used the €5 the widow had giv6n him for a presenr to purcnase and.briug to Robinson, ,.a servant under Dono tor stx years service, and would not accept ol ."lV-consideration, except a little tobacco which I would have him accept, being of my own gro{yge." Moreover, he ii able to seil the L.ngllsh goods in Brazil ..to a very great advan_ 3l tage" and the first thing he does is to buy a Negro slave and a second indentured servant.
This series of tlansactions presupposes an elaborate social network of capitalist intercommunications. The mythical Robinson is pictured as a self-sufficient individual, but much of the actual story, even after he is shipwrecked, shows him as a dependent man belonging to a larger whole and always relying on help and cooperation from others. The social nature of production turns out to be the real message of his story as we shall see again and again. There is no real paradox in this. To capitalism belong both the production of the most highly developed social relations in history and the production of the solitary individual.
Robinson now integrates himself into the community as a successful planter and accumulates steadily. But he cannot be content and soon leaves "the happy view I had ofbeing a rich and thriving man in my new plantation, only to pursue a rash and immoderate desire of rising faster than the nature of the thing admitted."
The plantations in Brazil were short of labor, for "few Negroes were brought, and those excessive dear" since the slave trade at that time was not far developed and was controlled by royal monopolies of the kings of Spain and Portugal. Robinson had told some friends about his two voyages to the Guinea Coast and the ease of purchasing there "for trifles not only gold dust but Negroes in great numbers." (N.B. that the trifles listed are beads, toys, knives, scissors, hatchets, bits of glass, and the like -all but the first two are by no means trifles, as Robinson would soon find out.) These friends approached him in secrecy with a plan for outfitting a ship to get slaves from the Guinea Coast who would then be smuggled into Brazil privately and distributed among their own plantations. They asked Robinson to go as "supercargo in the ship to manage the trading part and offered [him] an equal share of the Negroes without providing any part of the stock."
Robinson accepts, and it is on this voyage that his famous shipwreck occurs. Years later, in the depths of isolation, he had cause to regret this decision which he views in terms of his original sin of "not being satisfied with the station wherein God and nature hath placed lhiml . . ."
What business had I to leave a settled fortune, a well-stocked plantation, improving and increasing, to turn supercargo to Guinea, to fetch Negroes, when patience and time would have so increased our stock at home that we could have bought them from those whose business it was to fetch them? And though it had cost us something more, yet the difference of that price was by no means worth saving at so great a hazard. In fact he comes out ahead for by the end of the story Robinson has succeeded in accumulating much faster than if he had remained content, for he adds a new fortune from his island economy to the growth of his plantation. True, he must suffer a long period of isolation, but in many ways his solitary sojourn represents the alienation suffered by all under capitalismthose who work and receive little as well as those like Robinson who accumulate and always must go on, go on.
Island economy: the pretrade situation
The key factors in Robinson Crusoe's survival and prosperity on his island in the sun are not his ingenuity and resourcefulness but the pleasant climate and the large store of embodied labor he starts out with. In thirteen trips to his wrecked ship he was able to furnish himself with many things, taking a vast array of materials and tools he never made but were still his to enjoy. These he uses to gain command over nature and over other men. Of chief importance in his initial stock of means of production is a plentiful supply of guns and ammunition, whibh give him decisive advantage in setting the terms of trade when his island economy is finally opened up to trade. Robinson himself is fully aware of the importance of his heritage (see Table l ). "What should I have done without a gun, without ammunition, without any tools to make anything or work with, without clothes, bedding, a tent, or any manner of coverings'?" he asks. And "by making the most rational judgment of things every man may be in time master of every mechanic art. I had never handled a tool in my life, and yet in time, by labor, application, and contrivance, I wanted nothing but I could have made it, especially iJ' I hud hatl the tools" (emphasis added). A European is a European and it is only under certain ccinditions that he becomes a master. It was not their personal attributes that gave Robinson and other European adventurers their strength vis-h-vis non-Europeans but the equipment they brought with them, the power of knowledge made into objects. This material base was the result of a complicated social division of labor of which they were the beneficiaries not the creators.
His island is a rich one, again thanks in part to the activities of other people. He surveys it with little understanding since most of the plants were unfamiliar to him. He makes no independent discovery but finds certain familiar itemsgoats, turtles, fruits, lemons, oranges, tobacco, grapes -many of which I imagine could not have gotten there except if transplanted by previous visitors from other islands. His own discovery of agriculture is accidental. Among the things he rescued from the ship was a little bag which had once been filled with corn. Robinson seeing nothing in the bag but husks and dust, and needing it for some other purpose, shook the husks out on the ground. A month or so later, not even remembering he had thrown them there, he was "perfectly astonished" to find barley growing.
Conditioned by capitalist tradition, Crusoe tries to keep acdount of his activities and "while my ink lasted, I kept things very exact; but after that was gone, I could not, for I could not make any ink by any means I could devise." He draws up a cost-benefit analysis ofhis position, stating in it "very impartially like debtor and creditor, the comforts I enjoyed, against the miseries I suffered." He finds his day divided into three. It took him only about three hours going out with his gun, to get his food. Another portion of his day was spent in ordering, curing, preserving, and cooking. A third portion was spent on capital formation, planting barley and rice, curing raisins, building furniture and a canoe, and so forth.
This passion for accounting might seem to confirm the economist's picture of Robinson as the rational man par excellence, allocating his _.._'1tA lJff lH #',1 fr llrl'fi-,] il'".X' ff #T H' :";i*: ifri:;*:lf:;il"* ; '-:: TJJ'iii"#13?:l ;i:
ii,jil"-lnott"r"! Contrary to the usual models lr'lJonotit theory' Robinson Crusoe' prol].^iJ" ""ru for use and not for exchange, finds :;";"# is no scarcity and that labor has no "ri".. fn. driving force of capitalism, the pasl,ll-r". accumulation vanished when he was iiln..::nrt I could make use of was all.that was valuable . . The most covetous' grlplng mlser '.lrl" *orto would have been cured of the vice ui.ou.toutn.ss. if he had been in my case.'' "'
Robinson's own explanation of this phenomenon is mainly in terms.of demand' Because he is "ton., t'it wants are limited and satiated before he exhausts his available labor time:
I was removed from all the wickedness of the world here. I had neither the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye or the pride of life. I had nothing to covet; for I had all that I was now capable of enjoying. I was lord of the whole manor; or if I pleased, I might call myself king, or emperor over the whole country which I had possession of. There were no rivals. I had no-comPetitor. This is true as far as it goes, but it is one-sided. Robinson's greed went away because there were 'no people to organize and master. Marx's proposition was that surplus labor was the sole measure and source of capitalist wealth. Without someone else's labor to control, the capitalist:s value system vanished; no boundless thirst for surplus labor arose from the nature of production itself; the goals of efficiency, maximization, and accumulation faded into a wider system of values.
Later, when Robinson's island becomes populated, the passion to organize and accumulate retums. lt is only when he has no labor but his own to control that labor is not scarce and he ceases to measure things in terms of labor time. As Robinson's reference to the miser shows. it is not merely a question of the demand for consumption goods. The miser accumulates not for consumption but for accumulation, just as the purposeful man in the capitalist era, as Keynes noted, "does not love his cat. but his cat,s kittens; nor, in truth, the kifl.ens, but only the kittens' kittens, and so on forward forever to the end of cat-dom. For him jam is not jam unless it lsa case ofjam tomorrow and neverjam today" \K..Yles '' 1963, p. 370) . Money and capital are social relations representing social power over others. RegardlesJof what goes on in the minds ol_misers and capitalists when they look at their stock, it is power over people ihat they are accounting and accumulating, as they would soon find out if they, like Robinson, were left alone.
Robinson is partially aware of this when he meditates on the uselessness of gold on his island:
I smiled to myseif at the sight of this money. "O drugl" said I aloud, "what art thou good for? Thou art not worth to me, no not the taking offofthe ground, one ofthose knives is worth all this heap; I have no manner of use for thee; e'en remain where thou art, and go to the bottom as a creature whose life is not worth saving." However, upon second thoughts, I took it away. He thus negates the Mercantilist system which made a fetish out of gold, but does not fully pierce the veil of money to uncover the underlying basis of surplus labor -does not in his theories, that is; in his daily practice he is fully aware of the real basis of the economy. This shows up when he discusses the concept of Greed. In Robinson's eyes, his original sin is the crime of wanting to rise above his station instead of following the calling chosen for him by his father. Isolation and estrangement are his punishment, and he feels that his story should teach content to those "who cannot enjoy comfortably what God has given them." He feels guilty for violating the feudal institutions of status, patriarchy, and God. He does not consider that when he accumulates, he violates those whom he exploits -Xury, the Africans he sold into slavery, his indentured servants, and soon Friday and others. From the ideological point of view, Robinson is a transitional man looking backward and upward instead of forward and downward. This is why he learns nothing (morally speaking) from his loneliness. The miser is not in fact cured, the vice ofcovetousness easily returns.
Since the relationship of trade, accumulation, and exploitation is so crucial to understanding economics, we might dwell on it a little longer. The argument can be traced back to Aristotle, who felt that a self-sufficient community would not be driven by scarcity and accumulation, since natural wants were limited and could easily be satisfied with plenty of time left over for leisure. Such a community would practice the art of householding which has use value as its end. But Aristotle, an eyewitness to the growth ofthe market at its very first appearance, noted that there was another art of wealth gettingcommercial trade -which had no limit, since its end was the accumulation of exchange value for its own sake. Aristotle was more interested in the effects of the rise of commerce than in its base and did not make the connection between exchange value and surplus labor. But it was there for all to see. The emergence of the market in ancient Athens was a by-product of its imperia[ expansion. the looting of territories liberated fi'om the Persians, the collection of tribute and taxes from other Greek states tbr protection, and the forced diversion of the area's trade to Athens' port (French, 1964; Polyani,1957) .
Keynes, though analytically imprecise, glimpsed the same point in his article on "National Self-Sufficiency" (Keynes, 1934) , where he instinctively saw that some withdrawal from international trade was necessary to make the life made possible by science pleasant and worthwhile. He wanted to minimize rather than maximize economic entanglements among nations so that we can be "our own masters" and "make our favorite experiments toward the ideal social republic of the future." He was all for a free exchange of ideas, knowledge, science, hospitality, and travel, "but let goods be home-spun whenever it is reasonably and commercially possible, and, above all let finance be primarily national." He knew that it was not invidious consumption that was the problem, but the desire to extend oneself by penetrating foreign markets with exports and investment, which in the end comes down to an attempt to transform as much as possible of the world into oneself and one's seed, i.e., imperialism.
To return to Robinson Crusoe. It is important to note that his isolation was accompanied not so much by loneliness as by fear. The first thing he did when he arrived on his beautiful Caribbean paradise was to build himself a fortress. It was only when he was completely "fenced and forlified" from all the world that he "slept secure in the night." His precautions during the first eleven years when he is completely alone are astonishing. Yet during these years he is in no danger from wild animals or any living thing. His chief problem comes from birds who steal his seeds. He deals with them with dispatch, shooting a few and then "I took them up and served them as we serve notorious thieves in England, viz., hanged them in chains for a terror to others." And, as we shall see in the next section, when signs of other human beings come to him, he does not run out with joy, ready to risk everything to hear a human voice after so many years in solitary confinement. Instead his fears and anxieties rise to a frenzied pitch, and he fences and fortifies himself more and more, withdrawing further and further into isolation.
Perhaps this is what one should expect from a man isolated for so long a period. But at times it seems to me that Defoe, in describing Robinson Crusoe, was not only talking about a man who by accident becomes isolated, but is presenting an allegory about the life of all men in capitalist society -solitary, poor, uncertain, afl'aid. The isolation is more intense in Robinson's mind than in his actual situation. For what comes out clearly, in encounter after encounter, is that whenever Robinson has to face another person he reacts with fear and suspicion. His isolation, in short, is no more nor iess than the alienation of possessive individualism, repeated a million times in capitalist society, and in. our-days symbolized by the private civil-defense shelter plotected from neighbors by a machine gun.
Opening up of trade: forming an imperial strategy
The opening up of his economy to the outside world does not come to Robinson Crusoe in the form of abstract prices generated in anonymous markets but in the form of real people with whom he must come to terms. After fifteen years on the island, he comes upon the print of a naked man's foot on the shore. His first reaction is fear. He was "terrified to the last degree, looking behind me at every two or three steps, mistaking every bush and tree, and fancying every stump at a distance to be a man." He goes to his retreat. "Never frightened hare fled to cover, or fox to earth, with more terror of mind, than I." From then on he lived "in the constant snare of the fear of man a life of anxiety, fear and care."
He thinks of destroying his cattle enclosure, cornfield, and dwelling, "that they might not find such a grain there and still be prompted to look further, in order to find out the persons inhabiting." He builds a second wall of fortifications, armed with seven muskets planted like a cannon and fitted "into frames that held them like a carriage, so that I could fire all the seven guns in two minutes' time. This wall I was many a weary month a-finishing and yet never thought myself safe till it was done." He pierces all the ground outside his wall with stakes or sticks so that in five or six years' time he had "a wood before my dwelling growing so monstrous thick and strong that it was indeed perfectly impassable; and no men of what kind soever would ever imagine that there was anything beyond it." Three years after he sees the footprint, he comes across bones and other remains of cannibalism. (We leave aside the historical question of whether or not cannibalism was practiced by the Caribbeans. lt is enough that Robinson thought so. European readiness to believe other people were cannibals, regardless offact, plays the same role in determining trade patterns as the inter-European solidarity exhibited, for ex--^ntc between the Portuguese captain.and amll::.-:-.' ue withclrew furtherand "kept close Rg.?ii':i;';;;le ror almost rwo vears' *'1illri,,ir" fear wears off' and he begins to ,.^ii'"uit"'"' But he proceeds cautiously' He ili.''*t n* his gtrn' for fear it would be heald' uYl"u"-i.
alwals armed with a gun. two pistols.
ili] ^ .r,rrt. At times he even thinks ol attack' .ll,i fril,tt a place from.which he can "destloy 1.']I"" "i:irr.t. monsters in their cruel bloody eniri.i*.., and., if possible' save the victim they ."*uiO Urlng hither to destloy"' But then he l'1,,".i" "rri"te people had done me no inl:::;-"' and therefore it could not be just for ',iJ,o n,rr upon them"'.He chastises the Spanirraifo' their barbarities in America "where itrl a..,'oy.a millions of these people a rn.i. Uu,.t'itv. a bloody and unnatural piece of .ir.ltv, unjus{ifiable either to God or man; as for *fti.tt',tt. uery name of a Spaniard is reckonedio U. ttign,ful and terrible to all people of itumunity or of Christian compassion"' He decides it ii "not my business to meddle with them unless theY first attacked me.'' During the next few years he keeps himself "more retired than ever," seldom going from his cell. Fear "put an end to all invention and to all the contrivances I had laid for my future accommodations." He was afraid to drive a nail, or .chop a stick of wood, or fire a gun, or light a fire for fear it would be heard or seen. He wants "nothing so much as a safe retreat," and finds it in a hidden grotto. "I fancied myself now like one of the ancient giants which were said to live in caves and holes in the rocks, where none could come at them." Yet even in this deep isolation, it is only people that he feared. With some parrots, cats, kids, and tame seafowl as pets, "l began to be very well contented with the life I led, if it might but have been secured from the dread of the savages."
In his twenty-third year he finally sights some of the Caribbeans who periodically visit the island. He first retreats to his fortifications; but, no longer "able to bear sitting in ignorance," he sets himself up in a safe place from which to observe "nine naked savages sitting round a small fire." Thoughts of "coitriving h]ow to circumvent and fall upon them the verv next time" come once more to his mind an-d soon he is oreaming "often of killing the savages.'. His loneliness intensifies when one nieht he hears a shot fir'ed from a distressed ship"and next day nnds a shipwreck. He longs for contact wit-h turopeans. "O that there had been one or two. llll ot but one soul saved out of this ship, to nave escaped to me, that I might have one iom-T-nton: one fellow creature io have spoken to me and to have conversed with!,, ttc:c umultttion 35
His thoughts move from defense to offense. His moral misgivings about Spanish colonization recede into the background, and he begins to form an imperial strategy. The plan comes to him in a dream in which a captured savage escapes, runs to him, and becomes his servant. Awaking, "I made this conclusion, that my only way to go about an attempt for an escape was, if possible, to get a savage irrto rny possession; and if possible it should be one of the prisoners." He has some fears about whether he can do this and some moral qualms about whether he should; but though "the thoughts of shedding human blood for my deliverance were terrible to me," he at length resolved "to get one of those savages into my hands, cost what it would."
About a year and a half later a group of about twenty or thirty Caribbeans come ashore. Luck is with him. One prisoner escapes, followed by only two men. "It came now very warmly upon my thoughts and indeed irresistibly, that now was my time to get me a servant, and perhaps a companion or assistant.'-Robinson knocks down one of the pursuers and shoots a second. The rescued prisoner, cautious and afraid, approaches. "He came nearer and nearer, kneeling down every ten or twelve steps . At length he came close to me, and then he kneeled down again, kissed the ground, and laid his head upon the ground, and taking me by the foot, set my foot upon his head; this, it seems, was in token of swearing to be my slave forever." Robinson has his servant. An economy is born.
Colonization
Friday, tired from his ordeal, sleeps. Robinson evaluates his prize. The relationship they are about to enter into is an unequal and violent one. ("Violence," writes R. D. Laing inThe Politics of Experie nce, "attempts to constrain the other's freedom, to force him to act in the way we desire, but with ultimate lack of concern, with indifference to the other's own existence or destiny.") It requires an ideological superstructure to sustain it and make it tolerable. Friday is an independent person with his own mind and will. But Robinson's rule depends upon the extent to which his head controls Friday's hand. To help himself in his daily struggle with Friday, Robinson begins to think of Friday not as a person but as a sort ofpet, a mindless body that is obedient and beautiful. ("The use made of slaves and of tame animals is not very different; for both with their bodies minister to the needs of life." Aristotle, The Politics.) The Jbllowing is a verbatim quote of his description of Friday, ts;€a---except for the substitution of "she" for "he," "her" for "him." This is not done to suggest homosexuality but to emphasize how rulers conceive of the ruled only as bodies to minister to their needs. (To quote Aristotle again, "the male is by.nature superior, and the female inferior; and the one rules, and the other is ruled.") She was a comely, hansome woman, perfectly well made, with straight strong limbs, not too large, tall and well-shaped, and, as I reckon, about twenty-six years ofage. She had a very good countenance, not a fierce and surly aspect, but seemed to have something very manly in her face and yet she had all the sweetness and softness of a European in her countenance too, especially when she smiled. Her hair was long and black, not curled like wool; her forehead very high and large; and a great vivacity and sparkling sharpness in her eyes. The color of her skin was not quite black, but very tawny; and yet not of an ugly yellow, nauseous tawny, as the Brazilians and Virginians, and other natives of America are; but of a bright kind of a dun olive color that had in it something very agreeable, though not very easy to describe, Herface rvas round and plump; her nose small, not flat like the Negroes', a very good mouth, thin lips, and her fine teeth well set, and white as ivory.
Robinson has a gun, but he cannot rule by force alone if he wants Friday to be productive. He must socialize his servant to accept his subordinate position. Robinson is at a great advantage for he has saved the man's life, but a careful program is still necessary, going through several stages of development, before the servant internalizes the authoritarian relationship and is able to act "independently" in a "dependent" fashion. The parallels between Robinson's education ofFriday, and the actual procedures ofcolonization used in the last two hundred years are striking.
Step l. The first thing Robinson does is set the stage for discourse by giving himself and Friday names that are humiliating to Friday and symbolic of his indebtedness. "First I made him know his name should be Friday, which was the day I saved his life; I called him so for the memory of the time; I likewise taught him to say Master, and then let him know that was to be my name."
Step 2. Robinson further establishes relative status by covering Friday's nakedness with a pair of linen drawers (taken from the shipwreck) and ajerkin ofgoat's skin and a cap ofhareskin he had made himself. He "was mighty well pleased to see himself almost as well clothed as his master."
Step 3. Robinson gives Friday a place to sleep between the two fortifications, i.e., a middle position, partly protected but outside the master'g preserves. He sets up a burglar alarm so that "Friday could in no way come at me in the inside of my innermost wall without making sq much noise in getting over that it must needs waken me," and takes other precautions such qs taking all weapons into his side every night. Yet as Robinson says, these precautions were not really needed, "for never man had a more faithful, loving, sincere servant than Friday wag to me; without passions. sullenness, or designs, pert'ectly obliged and engaged: his very affections were tied to me like those of a child to a father; and I dare say he would have sacrificed his life for the saving of mine upon any occasion whatsoever." The allocation of space helps remind Friday of his position and keep him subordinate.
Step 4. Friday is then given the skills necessary for his station and his duties, i.e., the ability to understand orders and satisfy Robinson's needs. "I made it my business to teach him everything that was proper to make him useful, handy, and helpful; but especially to make him speak and understand me when I spoke."
Step 5. Next comes a crucial moment in which Robinson, through a cruel show offorce, terrifies poor Friday into complete submission. Robinson takes Friday out and shbots a kid with his gun. (He is no longer afraid of being heard.)
The poor creature, who had at a distance indeed seen me kill the savage, his enemy, but did not know or could imagine how it was done, was sensibly surprised . He did not see the kid I had shot at or perceive I had killed it, but ripped up his waistcoat to feel if he was not wounded, and as I found presently, thought I was resolved to kill him, for he came and kneeled down to me, and, embracing my knees, said a great many things I did not understand; but I could easily see the meaning was to pray me not to kill him. In this ritual death and rebirth, Friday learns the full extent of Robinson's power over him. Robinson then kills various animals, and teaches Friday "to run and fetch them" like a dog. But he takes care that Friday never sees him load the gun, so that he remains ignorant of the fact that you have to put in ammunition.
Step 6. The first stage of initiation is com' pleted, Robinson can move on to establishing the social division of labor on a more subtle base. He teaches Friday to cook and bake, and "in a little time Friday was able to do all the work for me, as well as I could do it for myself"' Then Robinson marks out a piece of land "il which Friday not only worked very willingly ano crusoe und the secret of primitive accLtmttLation .,.rv hard. bur did^it cheerfully"' Robinson exvl'! )'1r., it was for corn to make more bread tr$fi'+Hllffirtril# li,i* j"u", upon me on his account than I had l-il'-"-"ff. und thut he would work the harder ;;;;;-if I would tell him what to do.'' '"'c',')n 7: Gratltration. Robinson now instructs oJ,i in the knowledge of the true God' This i#ii',ttt.. years..during which Friday raises ,iJaitn.utr questions that Robinson for a time Jiittaru*t, realizing that one cannot win by logi-.ui-uigut.n, alone,. and only divine revelation iln-rinuin.. people of Christianitv' Finally, iu...5. "The savage was now a good Christi-." fttr two become more intimate, Robinson i.ttr nriOuy his story and at long last "let him into the mystery, for such it was to him, of gunoo*O.r anO bullet and taught him how to shoot.'' itobinson gives Friday a knife and a hatchet and shows him the boat he was planning to use to es-'\"io t, Eternal Policeman. Even after granting independence, Robinson cannot trust Friday. The master can never rest secure. One day, while watching the mainland from the top of a hill on the island, Robinson observes an extraordinary sense of pleasure appeared on Friday's face . and a strange eagerness, as if he had a mind to be in his own country again; and this observation of mine put a great many thoughts into me, which made me at first not so easy about my new man Friday as I was before; and I made no doubt but that if Friday could get back to his own nation again, he would not only forget all his religion, but all his obligation to me; and would be forward enough to give his countrymen an account of me, and come back, perhaps with a hundred or two of them. and make a feast upon me, at which he might be as merry as he used to be with those of his enemies, when thev were taken in war.
. Robinson continuously pumps Friday to see if ne colld uncover any cracks; then he feels guilty over his suspicion. Imperialism knows no peace.
Partnership and expanded reproduction
For roughly ten years, between the time he first saw. the print o[ a foot in the sand until he met LT.ouV,noUinson Crusoe led a life of fear, anxillY;..?^ld care during which time his productive dullvltles were reduced to a minimum and he iuarcely dared to venture outside the narrow confines of his strongholds. When Friday comes, he becomes expansive again, teaching, building, accumulating. Though no mention is made of accounting, one can deduce that labor again became valuable. for Robinson is once more purposeful, and interested in allocation and efficiency, as he orders, causes, gives Friday to do one thing or another, instructs him, shows him, gives him directions, makes things familiar to him, makes him understand, teaches him, lets him see, calls him, heartens him, beckons him to run and fetch. sets him to work. makes him build something, etc., etc. Through his social relation with Friday, he becomes an economic man. Friday becomes labor and he becomes capital -innovating, organizing, and building an empire.
About three years after Friday arrives, Robinson's twenty-seventh year on the island, an opportunity for enlargement comes. Twenty-one savages and three prisoners come ashore. Robinson divides the arms with Friday and they set out to attack. On the way, Robinson again has doubts as to whether it was right "to go and dip my hands in blood, to attack people who had neither done or intended me any wrong." "Friday," he observes, "might justify it, because he was a declared enemy, and in a state of war with those very particular people; and it was lawful for him to attack them," but, as he could not say the same for himself, he resolves unilaterally for both of them not to act unless "something offered that was more a call to me than yet I knew of."
The call comes when he discovers one of the victims is a white man and he becomes "enraged to the highest degree." As it turns out, the prisoner is a Spaniard; given what Robinson had previously said about Spanish colonial policy, one might have thought he would have some doubts about what was lawful. But he does not. and along with Friday, attacks -killing seventeen and routing four. (Friday does most of the killing, in part because he "took his aim so much better" than Robinson, in part because Robinson was directing and Friday doing.) The Spaniard is rescued and they find another victim in a boat who tums out to be Friday's father, his life luckily saved because his fellow captive was white. Now they were four. Robinson has an empire which he rules firmly and justly with a certain degree of permissiveness and tolerance.
My island was now peopled, and I thought myself very rich in subjects; and it was a merry reflection, which I frequently made, how like a king I looked. First of all, the whole country was my own property, so that I had an undoubted right of dominion. Second, my people were perfectly subjected. I was abso3e ''n "ylil X':lf,i,.,.:;:';: J i?'i Tll',ii,i,lll?:
u.no 1li".l"ote iold Robinson is governor of :f ,:;;;d and that he would ensase for their i:!q i"*; .ff li ".'" : i?iJ [,ll "dl';,Iff ;:'j it^llil". n"ui"son, still posing as govet'nor' -in-:1Ii;-;. the five prisoners and hearing the "full *rrri"f their villainous behavior to the capl"'"" "io-tt.* they had run away with the ship 1LT'iu.t. preparing to commit further robl']L""': orif rr them the choice of being left on ifj'ii^"0 or being taken to England in chains to ll""r'^*.0. They choose the island and Robinson L"p "i".rt the iicher. Laws make criminals and l].'.ii"^fr make settlers. In a repeat of his lesson i^"ri."-uitat, Robinson orders the captain "to .lrr. ,ft. new captain.who was killed to be fr..gra * the yardarm' that these men might see him "
"'nn the lgth of December, 1686, twenty-eight v.i'o una two months after his arrival, Robinson 'no.r on board the ship, taking with him his great loatttcin cap' his umbrella, one of his parrots, ind ttr. money he had taken off the ship' He also takes Friday but does not wait for the return ofFriday's father and the Spaniards. Instead.he leaves a'letter for them with the prisoners being left behind, after making them "promise to treat them in common with themselves."
He returns to civilization and discovers capital's power for self-sustaining growth' His trustees had given in the account of the produce of my part of the plantation to the procurator fiscal, who had appropriated it, in case I never came to claim it, one third to the king, and two thirds to the monastery of St. Augustine, to be expended for the benefit of the poor and for the conversion of Indians to the Catholic faith; but for that ifI appeared, or anyone for me, to claim the inheritance, it should be restored: only that the improvements, or annual production, being distributed to charitable uses, could not be restored. He was thus a rich man, "master all on a sudden of about f5,000 sterling in money, and had an estate, as I might well call it, in Brazil, of about a thousand. pounds a year, as sure as an estate of lands in Eneland."
He also had his islind to which he returns in 1694. He learns how the Soaniards had trouble with the villains when they first returned but eventually subjected them, of their battles with the CaribbeanJ, "of the improvement they made upon the island itself and of how five of them made. an attempt upon the mainland, and lrouehl away eleven men and five women prisoners, by which, at my coming, I found aLout twenty young children on the island." Robinson brings them supplies, a carpenter, and a smith and later sent seven women "such as I found proper' for service or for wives to such as would take them."
Before he leaves the island, he reolganizes it on a sound basis. Dividing it into parts, he reserves to himself the property of the whole, and gives others such parts respectively as they agreed upon. As to the Englishmen, he promised to send them some women from England, "and the fellows proved very honest and diligent after they were mastered and had their properties set apart for them." With property and the family firmly established, the ground is clear for steady growth.
Moral
We may stop at this point and consider the very high rate of return earned by Robinson on his original capital of 40. It cannot be said that he worked very hard for his money, but he was certainly a great organizer and entrepreneur, showing extraordinary capacity to take advantage of situations and manage'other people. He suffered the pains of solitude and the vices of greed, distrust, and ruthlessness, but he ended up with "wealth all around me" and Friday -"ever proving a most faithful servant upon all occasions."
The allegory of Robinson Crusoe gives us better economic history and better economic theory than many of the tales told by modern economics about the national and international division of labor. Economics tends to stay in the market place and worry about prices. It has more to say about how Robinson's sugar relates to his clothing than how he relates to Friday. To understand how capital produces and is produced, we must leave the noisy sphere of the market where everything takes place on the surface and enter into the hidden recesses of the factory and cotporation, where there is usually no admittance except on business.
Defoe's capitalist is transported to a desert island outside the market system, and his relations to other people are direct and visible. Their secret of capital is revealed, namely, that it is based on other people's labor and is obtained through force and illusion. The birth certificate of Robinson's capital is not as bloody as that of many other fortunes, but its coercive nature is clear.
The international economy of Robinson's time, like that of today, is not composed of equal partners but is ordered along class lines. Robinson occupies one of the upper-middle levels of the pyramid. (The highest levels are in the capitals of Europe.) Captains, merchants, and planters are his peer group. With them he exchanges on the basis of fraternal collaboration. (Arab captains excepted.) They teach him, rescue him, do business for him, and keep him from falling beneath his class, He in turn generally regards them as honest and plain-dealing men, sides with them against their rebellious subordinates, and is easy with them in his bargaining. Towards whites of lower rank he is more demanding. If they disobey, he is severe: but if they are loyal, he is willing to share some booty and delegate some authority. Africans and Caribbeans are sold, killed, trained, or used as wives by his men, as the case may be. About the white indentured servants, artisans, etc., little is said by Defoe in this story.
The contradictions between Robinson and other members of the hierarchy give the story its dynamics. He is forever wrestling with the problem of subordinating lower levels and trying to rise above his own. The fact that he does not see it this way but prefers to make up stories about himself makes no difference. He denies the conflict between himself and Friday by accepting Friday's mask of willing obedience. And he conceives of his greed as a crime against God instead of against man. But his daily life shows that his social relations are antagonistic and that he knows it.
In the last analysis, however, the story is only partly dialectical. We hear only of how Robinson perceives the contradictions and how he resolves them. In this work of fiction he is always able to fuse two into one. In actual life one divides into two, and the system develops beyond the capitalist's fantasy ofproper law and order. Economic science also needs the story q1 Friday's grandchildren.
